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Abstract. There exists major information asymmetry of traditional
driver-to-driver communication method that may result in misunderstandings
among drivers. In this study, a driver-to-driver communication method through
rear window display was designed and evaluated. Drivers can express their
feelings when they drive or explain their intentions before performing specific
actions. Their feelings or intentions were presented by text signs or emoticon
signs on the rear window. The study investigated the effect of driver-to-driver
communication on people’s perception and preference for two information
presentation types. The experiment used three typical driving scenarios, i.e.
normal driving, cutting in line and overtaking. The results indicated that
information communication had a significant effect on people’s perception.
Their preference for the information presentation types depended on driving
scenarios. Suggestions about the design of information display through rear
window were provided to increase the communication effectiveness among
drivers and thus improve driving safety.
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1 Introduction

Daily vehicle driving is a common activity in modern society. The number of private
vehicles was about 88.39 million and the number of drivers was about 0.25 billion in
China until 2012 [1]. More frequent driving increased the opportunities for driver
interaction.

In road transportation, communication can be seen as the interaction between the
drivers, the vehicles and the environment (road, signage, signals and other road users)
[2]. As car drivers are sitting behind the wheel, the traditional driver-to-driver com-
munication is realized through a limited set of channels, including signals, lights, horn,
and behavior. It can be direct using hand and electronic signals, or indirect, like the
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sound of squealing of tires, change in vehicle trajectory etc. Both direct and indirect
communication methods use visual and auditory channels, with visual providing the
majority of information [3]. Interactions through these channels are not as effective as
common communication ways in daily life, such as speech, facial expression, gestures,
etc. It is difficult for drivers to clearly understand what the intentions of the other
drivers are [4]. If a driver is not aware of other road users’ real intentions, it can lead to
misunderstandings, which can potentially cause stress and extreme emotional responses
[4]. Research related to driver-to-driver communication device suggests that the
driver-to-driver communication plays a very important role in ensuring safety in road
transportation [2]. It was found that drivers would be willing to use a hypothetical
device to send messages to other drivers [5].

During the tasks of driving, drivers perceive other traffic participants and the
environment mainly through visual channels. Visual display mounted on vehicles is a
compatible way of information presentation while driving. Observers would instantly
understand the source of the information. A series of patents related to digital message
display for vehicles have been claimed. The digital message display for vehicles is a
device to be mounted on the rear window of an automobile, capable of displaying a
number of pre-defined messages [6]. U.S. Pat. No. 5500638, issued on Mar. 19, 1996
to I. George, disclosed a vehicular goodwill message system that was intended to issue
a message on command from the operator of a vehicle. The system allows for the
display of four pre-defined messages including courtesies such as “SORRY” or
“THANK YOU!”, and distress messages such as “PLEASE HELP” or “PLEASE
CALL 911”, which may be signaled to a trailing driver. U.S. Pat. No. 5,905,434, issued
on May 18, 1999 to P. Steffan, showed a vehicle communication device that was
another example of a message display that allows the driver of a vehicle to select from a
number of preset and pre-programmed messages to be presented on a display device
mounted on the exterior of the vehicle. We are concerning about whether presenting
information through rear window display is a proper way for driver-to-driver
communication.

Information presented by displays can be categorized as dynamic and static.
Dynamic information continually changes, such as traffic lights, and temperature
gauges. Static information remains fixed over time, such as printed alphanumeric data,
graphs and labels [7]. Typical display types include verbal signs, symbolic signs and so
forth [7]. Previous studies compared the effectiveness of some information presentation
types [8–10]. The utilization of various information presentation types depends on
specific scenarios. It needs to investigate people’s preference for information presen-
tation types for driver-to-driver communication through rear window display.

The purposes of the study are to investigate the effect of driver-to-driver commu-
nication on people’s perception and to evaluate people’s preference for two kinds of
information presentation types, text and emoticon, for rear window display on three
driving scenarios. The study is expected to provide design suggestions for the infor-
mation presentation types on the rear window when drivers communicate with other
drivers.
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2 Method

2.1 Participants

Twenty participants (10 male and 10 female, mean age = 32.2, standard deviation of
age = 4.5) were recruited to participate in the experiment. They were licensed drivers
and had driving experiences for more than three years. All participants had normal or
corrected normal visual acuities and healthy physical conditions.

2.2 Design and Variables

The study identified three scenarios, i.e. normal driving, cutting in line and overtaking.
In cutting in line and overtaking scenarios, driver-to-driver communication was vital
for eliminating misunderstandings. The driver of the front car performed a seemingly
aggressive driving maneuver which might cause anger on the driver of the following
car. However, the driver of the front car did not intend to cause any harm to others. In
such cases, it was expected that an additional channel of communication was provided
so that the driver of the front car could effectively inform the driver of the following car
about the intentions of his or her behavior. The scenarios were reviewed by experi-
enced drivers so that they were representative. In all scenarios, there were two vehicles,
denoted by vehicle A (observer vehicle) and vehicle B, each having a driver, driver
A and driver B, respectively.

In normal driving scenario, driver A approached driver B from behind and seeing
the rear window display which indicated the feeling of driver B. The first independent
variable was information content, and it had two levels, positive information and
negative information. The second variable was information presentation types, and it
also had two levels, emoticon and text. The dependent variables were participants’
perception of these four settings (2 information content × 2 information presentation
types) and their preference for presentation types.

In cutting in line scenario, driver A was waiting in line to go through an inter-
section. Driver B overtook from an adjacent lane and cut in the line in front of driver
A. Driver B would like to let driver A know his situation and to express his gratitude. In
this scenario, information communication existed or not. When there was information
displayed, it either presented by text or by emoticon. The information presented the
driver’s motivation and explanation of his behavior. The dependent variables were
participants’ perception and preference.

In overtaking scenario, driver A ran normally on urban expressway. Driver
B changed the lane and went in front of vehicle A with very close distance. Driver
B wanted to express his apology to driver A. In this scenario, the information com-
munication existed or not. It only used text displaying driver A’s explanation. Partic-
ipants were required to give their perception and cognition after seeing the information
presentation.

During the experiment, participants were set as drivers in vehicle A who saw the
driving behavior of vehicle B and received the information displayed on the rear
window in vehicle B. Participants reported their perception to the behavior and
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preference for the display by filling in a questionnaire. The test settings in each scenario
were as follows,

• In normal driving, the information content was the feelings of drivers in the front.
When the feeling was positive, text “I am happy (presented in Chinese)” or emo-
ticon “ ’’ was shown. When the feeling was negative, text “I am upset (presented
in Chinese)” or emoticon “ ’’ was shown (Fig. 1).

• In cutting in line scenario, information was either displayed or not. When com-
munication existed, the information was either text “Sorry, in a hurry (presented in
Chinese)” or emoticon “ ’’ (Fig. 2).

• In overtaking, information was either displayed or not. When communication
existed, the display used text type, “Sorry, in a hurry (presented in Chinese)”
(Fig. 3).

Fig. 1. Information display in normal driving scenario. Happy emoticon; Upset emoticon; “I’m
happy” (presented in Chinese); d. “I’m upset” (presented in Chinese).

Fig. 2. Information display in cutting in line scenario. Happy emoticon; “Sorry, in a hurry
(presented in Chinese).

Fig. 3. Information display in overtaking scenario. “Sorry, in a hurry” (presented in Chinese)
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2.3 Measurements

Participants reported their perception and evaluations by filling in a questionnaire. All
the questions in the questionnaire were measured by a five-point Likert scale from
strongly disagreement to strongly agreement (1 = “strongly disagreement” and
5 = “strongly agreement”). The questionnaire composed of two parts, the perception
part, measuring participants’ feelings of the information communication, and the
evaluation part, measuring participants’ preference for the information presentation
types.

In normal driving scenario, participants’ perception of the information communi-
cation was measured in five dimensions: the extent of being eased or worried on
following the vehicle, being pleased or upset with the display, being annoyed by the
display, and the extent to which it is interesting to me and it is silly to me. The
ergonomics features of the display, concerning clearness, distraction degree, and
willingness to use were measured as well. When the content was positive, participants
were asked to give their ratings on the item “at ease and pleased by the information
communication”. When the content was negative, participants needed to rate the
worrying and upsetting level.

Participants’ perception about the behavior of cutting in line and overtaking was
measured in three main dimensions: the extent of being annoyed by the cutting in line
behavior or overtaking behavior; the extent in which I think the driver was malicious
and I think the driver may have a reason. Participants’ willingness to use the infor-
mation communication display was measured as well.

2.4 Apparatus

The experiment was conducted in a full-cabin Daewoo Nubira driving simulator. It was
installed in the laboratory in the Institute of Human Factors and Ergonomics in
Tsinghua University. The experiment scenarios were presented to the participants
through video clips and projected to a curved screen in front of the car cabin. The car
cabin simulated the real in-vehicle driving environment. Participants were seated in the
car cabin and watched the scenarios on the screen.

The videos were recorded beforehand on the real road. A digital camera mounted
on an observer vehicle (vehicle A) recorded the scenes where another vehicle (vehicle
B) performed the actions and displayed information on the rear window just as the
design of the experiment scenarios. A tablet (iPad, “9.7’’, with a pixel resolution of
2048 × 1536) fixed on the back of the headrest of rear right seat on the vehicle B was
used as the display media. In the lab experiment, participants received the information
through videos and their vision angle was the same as the observer vehicle.

2.5 Procedures

After arriving at the laboratory, participants signed the informed consent and completed
a general survey about their demographic information. The participants were asked to
sit into the simulator to get ready for the test. Then the participants were asked to watch
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a five-minute video clip of general driving to get familiar with the system and get
immersed in the virtual driving environment. After that, the videos of three experiment
scenarios were played for the participants. In each video clip, about two minutes in the
beginning was for warm-up. The video lasted 15 min in each scenario. When infor-
mation communication existed, information was displayed three times in each
presentation setting. After seeing each video clip, they filled in the questionnaire to give
their perception of the information communication method and their preference for the
information presentation types. Each participant spent about one hour finishing the
experiment.

3 Results

3.1 Normal Driving

160 ordinal scale data (20 participants × 8 questions) was collected. The one-sample
Wilcoxon sign rank test was used to measure the effect of positive and negative
information display on drivers’ perception. Results indicated that positive emoticon
information display had significant effect on participants’ feelings (Table 1). Partici-
pants tended to feel pleased, eased, less annoyed with the information display and
thought that the communication was interesting and not silly (p’s < .05). After seeing
the positive text display on the rear window, participants felt eased following the
vehicle, felt pleased, less annoyed with the information communication and thought it
interesting significantly (p’s < .01) (Table 2). The negative information display (both
text and emoticon) had significant effect on drivers’ feelings (Tables 3 and 4). When
the participants saw the negative display mounted on the front car, they felt worried
about the information content (p’s < .05).

Nonparametric Mann-Whitney test was conducted to compare the effect of the two
types of information presentation on participants’ preference from three aspects,
clearness, distraction degree and intention to use the device. The results showed that
participants preferred the emoticon display because it showed information more clearly
than text display (p < .05) (Table 5).

Table 1. Results of positive emoticon display in normal driving scenario

Item Estimation
of a median

Wilcoxon
statistics

p value

At ease on following the vehicle 4.00 100.5 0.023
Pleased with the display 4.00 136.0 <.001
Annoyed by the display 1.50 <0.1 <.001
It is interesting to me 4.00 122.0 0.033
It is silly 2.50 13.0 0.025
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3.2 Cutting in Line

Participants’ perception about the behavior of cutting in line was measured by three
items, “I felt annoyed by this behavior”, “The driver may have a reason” and “The
driver is malicious”. 120 ordinal scale data (20 participants × 6 questions) was
collected. Nonparametric Mann-Whitney test was used to measure the effect of
information communication on participants’ perception (Table 6). The results showed
that text display made participants significantly believe that the drivers cutting in line
had some reasons for doing that (p < .05) and they were not malicious (p < .05), and
participant felt less annoyed after seeing the text display than without information

Table 3. Results of negative emoticon display in normal driving scenario

Item Estimation of a median Wilcoxon statistics p value

Worried on following it 4.00 91.0 0.002
Upset with the display 3.50 57.0 0.170
Annoyed by the display 3.00 50.0 0.410
It is interesting to me 2.50 25.0 0.090
It is silly 3.00 29.0 0.756

Table 4. Results of negative text display in normal driving scenario

Item Estimation of a median Wilcoxon statistics p value

Worried on following it 4.00 120.0 0.001
Upset with the display 3.00 30.0 0.407
Annoyed by the display 3.50 74.0 0.187
It is interesting to me 3.00 57.0 0.887
It is silly 3.00 44.5 0.972

Table 5. Comparison of two display methods

Item Estimation of a median difference p value

I could see it clearly 1.00 0.017
It is distractive for me −0.50 0.285
I am willing to use this device 0.50 0.579

Table 2. Results of positive text display in normal driving scenario

Item Estimation of a median Wilcoxon statistics p value

At ease on following it 4.00 121.0 0.007
Pleased with the display 4.00 99.0 0.004
Annoyed by the display 2.00 4.0 0.004
It is interesting to me 3.50 98.5 0.004
It is silly 2.50 35.0 0.164
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communication significantly (p < .01). On the other hand, the emoticon display did not
show significant influence on participants’ feelings (p’s > .05) (Table 7).

Three items with respect to clearness, distraction degree and willingness to use
were utilized to measure participants’ preference for two display types. Nonparametric
Mann-Whitney test results showed that participants were more willing to use text
display than emoticon display significantly (p < .01). It did not show significant dif-
ference on clearness, distraction degree between two information presentation types
(p’s > .05).

3.3 Overtaking

80 ordinal scale data (20 participants × 4 questions) was collected. Nonparametric
Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the ratings of the two settings, i.e. with
information displayed by text and without information displayed (Table 8). Although
people still thought that the behavior was dangerous (no significant difference between
the two groups, p > .05), and they felt less annoyed (p < .05) and were more inclined to
think the driver had reasons for this behavior (p < .01). Nearly half of the participants
reported the text in the display could not be seen clearly and distracted their attention.
Despite this legibility problem, more than half of them had the intention to use this
display.

Table 6. With text display and without information display comparison

Item Estimation of a median difference p value

Annoyed by cutting in line behavior 1.00 <.001
The driver may have a reason −1.00 0.031
The driver is malicious 1.00 0.034

Table 7. With emoticon display and without information display comparison

Item Estimation of a median difference p value

Annoyed by cutting in line behavior 0.00 0.152
The driver may have a reason 0.00 0.190
The driver is malicious 0.00 0.190

Table 8. Comparison of text display and without information display

Item Estimation of a median difference p value

It is dangerous 0.00 0.989
Annoyed by this behavior 1.00 0.022
The driver may have a reason −1.00 0.002
The driver is malicious 1.00 0.120
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4 Discussion

A typical scenario that may induce anger on drivers is traffic jam accompanied by
unlawful or immoral driving behaviors. As the driver drives through an intersection,
driver A lined up along with the traffic. Driver B overtook through an adjacent lane and
drove up in front of driver A. Such a cutting-in-line behavior may easily arouse the
anger on driver A. In the given context, misunderstandings between drivers would
induce or exacerbate road rage. It has been proven that road rage is a causal factor to
traffic accidents [11]. Aggressive driving is a common cause for road rage in drivers
[12]. As a driver is impatient or in emergency, he may perform driving actions that
cause physical or mental harm to others. In some cases, drivers only wish to bring some
benefits to themselves, without any intention to produce any harm to others. Such
actions are still perceived as aggressive by other drivers and arouse discomfort and
anger on them. In this situation, it is necessary to provide an additional channel to
enhance driver-to-driver communication and therefore to promote driving safety and
efficiency. It was found that participants’ perception was influenced significantly by the
information display on the rear window of other drivers. People’s stress relived after
seeing the information display. The information communication through rear window
between drivers would reduce extreme stress and improve traffic safety to some extent.

The study tested participants’ preference for two typical information presentation
types, verbal signs (text) and symbolic signs (emoticon). It was found that people’s
preference depended on driving scenarios. In normal driving scenario, driver A saw the
status information of drivers in the front vehicle and did not need to fully comprehend
the meanings of the information. Symbolic signs would deliver the information
effectively and efficiently. Previous studies have indicated that signs with symbolic
messages can be understood more quickly than those with verbal messages. Visually
degrading the signs resulted in a greater decrement in performance for verbal than for
symbolic signs [13]. Text, icon and modified icon have been compared in
higher-velocity condition. It was found that the two iconic versions were superior to the
text version [14]. Icon signs were visible at much greater distances than were text signs
for people of different age [15]. In this study, participants preferred to use emoticon in
normal driving scenario because they considered that emoticon showed information
more clearly than text.

The main purpose of the information communication in cutting in line and over-
taking scenarios was to explain to the driver of the following car about the behavior
performed by the front car. In this situation, the information and messages should be
clear to see and quick to comprehend. In addition, the information should help explain
the intentions of performing such behavior. Symbolic signs were assumed to be
improper as it could not present the reasons for taking such actions. In the experiment,
we presented “Sorry, in a hurry (presented in Chinese)” on the experiment display. The
results indicated that emoticon signs were not proper. Participants were more willing to
use text type than emoticon type in cutting in line scenario.

Visual workload affects driving performance in various ways [16]. It may reduce
the speed and increase lane keeping variation. When visual attention is diverted from
the road, the driver cannot give any tracking response, which results in periods with
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fixed steering wheel angle. In normal driving scenario, as both vehicles are travelling at
high speed, visual workload of the driver behind is relatively high. It is required that the
information in the scenario is simple and highly readable. Emoticon presentation type
is recommended in this situation. In cutting in line scenario, as the both vehicles are
nearly stationary, the visual workload of the driver behind is relatively low, more
detailed information can be displayed. Thus, text presentation type is a proper design in
this situation.

5 Conclusion

The study investigated the effect of driver-to-driver information communication on
people’s perception. It compared the two information presentation types, text type and
emoticon type, to figure out which was better in information communication on rear
window display. A driver-to-driver communication interface was designed and an
experiment was conducted to fulfill the study goals. The experiment used three typical
driving scenarios, normal driving, cutting in line and overtaking. The results indicated
the information display through rear window had significant effect on people’s per-
ception. It was necessary to provide additional channel for information communication
among drivers. People were willing to receive information of other drivers through rear
window and their stress relieved when information communication existed. The design
of information presentation should take driving scenarios into consideration. In normal
driving, emoticon type was better than text type because emoticon was easy and quick
to comprehend. In cutting in line scenario, text type could deliver more detailed
information and explain drivers’ intentions, which was better than emoticon type.
Information communication through rear window could increase the communication
effectiveness among drivers and thus improve driving safety.
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